ABSTRACT. The objective of the present study was to estimate genetic parameters for skin thickness (ST) and postweaning weight gain (PWG550) in Nellore cattle. Records were obtained from 152,392 Nellore animals born between 2001 and 2011. ST was measured in the posterior region of the animal's scapula with a millimeter caliper. The animals were assigned to different contemporary groups, formed on the basis of farm, year, sex, feeding regimen at weaning, date of weaning, feeding regimen at 450 days of age, and date of weighing at 450 days of age. The genetic parameters were estimated by Bayesian analysis using the GIBBS1F90 program. The mean ST and PWG550 observed were 7.71 ± 2.04 mm and 115.95 ± 36.17 kg, respectively. The posterior mean estimates of heritability (h 2 ) were 0.12 ± 0.02 and 0.29 ± 0.02 for ST and PWG550, respectively. The posterior mean estimates of the phenotypic, genetic, and environmental correlations between the traits were 0.16 ± 0.0, 0.17 ± 0.02, and 0.17 ± 0.09, respectively. The traits ST and PWG550 showed sufficient additive genetic variance to be used as selection criteria in breeding programs. The low genetic correlation obtained indicates that genes favoring the expression of one trait may not influence the other. Consequently, a selection favoring ST would be less efficient in increasing PWG550.
INTRODUCTION
Infestation with ticks presents a challenge to beef cattle production in tropical and subtropical regions, causing substantial economic losses as a consequence of transmitted diseases, limited weight gain, and death of the animals. The climate in Brazil favors the prevalence of a tick, Rhipicephalus microplus, which infests cattle throughout the country (Gonzales, 1993) , and is the leading cause of economic losses in pasture-fed cattle (Parizi et al., 2009 ).
According to Mackinnon et al. (1991) , a negative genetic correlation exists between the level of tick infestation and postweaning gain, with heavily infested animals causing losses in beef cattle production. Frisch et al. (2000) demonstrated that a parasite burden of 40 ticks/day would be associated with an annual reduction in weight gain by 10-15 kg.
Genetic breeding for tick resistance in cattle may be effective in reducing the number of these parasites in the animal's body (Frisch et al., 2000; Budeli et al., 2009 ). Cattle have a large impact on the level of infestation with ticks (Wambura et al., 1998) . Hence, the use of genetically resistant animals is an alternative to control ticks and to reduce production costs.
The magnitude of the heritability estimates for tick resistance and weight traits suggests that tick resistance could be increased at least as rapidly as growth in all or most cattle populations (Frisch et al., 2000) . However, although selection for increased tick resistance is technically feasible in view of the heritability estimates, the method based on counting female ticks on one side of the animal's body (Wharton and Utech, 1970 ) is time-consuming and rarely used in commercial herds. It is, therefore, important to identify alternative and efficient traits that can be used for the selection of resistant cattle. In this context, there is evidence that the thickness of cattle skin influences tick resistance of the animal. Moreover, the relationship between skin thickness (ST) and weight gain should be studied in beef cattle since more heavily infested animals tend to gain less weight (Frisch et al., 2000) .
The thickness of the skin is a physical barrier that impairs perforation by ticks (Carrera, 2013) and it is, therefore, believed that an increase in ST could increase the protection of the animal. According to Riek (1962) , the areas of greatest larval fixation during the summers are those where the skin is thin, such as the flank, underarm, and dewlap. Thus, body areas of cattle with lesser ST may be preferential areas for the fixation of tick larvae.
To the best of our knowledge, there are no reports on the heritability estimates for ST in cattle. To use ST as a selection criterion in beef-breeding programs, it is necessary to estimate genetic parameters for this trait, as well as, to determine its genetic relationship with other traits of economic interest. Therefore, the objective of the present study was to estimate genetic parameters for ST and postweaning weight gain (PWG550) in Nellore cattle.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Records of ST and PWG550 from 152,392 Nellore animals, born between 2001 and 2011, were used in the study. The database was obtained from the Nellore Qualitas Breeding Program, which employs selection for various traits. For this purpose, an empirical selection index was created in which all expected progeny differences (EPD) were standardized by the division of each EPD by the genetic standard deviation of the trait. The selection index of Nelore Qualitas considers 20% EPD for weaning weight, 40% EPD for postweaning weight gain, 20% EPD for scrotal circumference, and 20% EPD for muscularity at the yearling stage. Animals belonging to the Nelore Qualitas program were raised on a pasture-based feeding regimen, on farms in the States of São Paulo, Goiás, Mato Grosso, Mato Grosso do Sul, Tocantins, and Rondônia. The dataset from the program included weight records obtained since 1994 and records of ST obtained since 2001.
ST was measured at 450 days of age with a millimeter caliper in the region posterior to the scapula, immediately beyond the hump of the animal. According to Dowling (1955) , the most widely used and accepted method to evaluate ST is skinfold measurement. The region posterior to the scapula is the best site to obtain this measurement in cattle since the skin is relatively uniform in this area (Tulloh, 1961) . The measurement was done to identify the animals with thicker skin, which are considered by the program to be better adapted and more resistant to ticks. Postweaning weight gain was calculated as the difference between the adjusted weights at the age of 550 and 205 days.
The descriptive statistics of the variables and the dataset structure were obtained with the Statistical Analysis System program (SAS Institute, 2010). The general linear models procedure of the SAS program was used to define the non-genetic effects included in the statistical model used for the estimation of the genetic parameter.
The contemporary groups (CG) were defined by farm and year of birth, sex, feeding regimen at weaning, date of weaning, feeding regimen at 450 days of age, and date of weighing at 450 days of age. Only the data from animals older than 490 days and younger than 610 days were considered to maintain a maximum difference of 120 days between young and old animals. Poorly representative CGs with fewer than 10 animals, fewer than three sires, and records of animals with unknown parents were excluded. Moreover, records with a standard deviation of 3.5 above or below the mean CG were eliminated. The resulting database contained the records of 27,936 animals, offspring of 477 sires and 18,128 dams, distributed in 998 CG. The pedigree file included up to six generations, and 50,288 animals in the relationship matrix. The (co)variance components were estimated by Bayesian analysis using a multitrait model that included ST and PWG550. The analysis was performed using the GIBBS1F90 program (Misztal, 2014a ) to obtain posterior estimates of the (co)variance components through sampling of conditional distributions using an iterative algorithm that permitted the estimation of marginal posterior distributions of the components (Resende et al., 2012) .
The statistical model written in the matrix form was:
where y is the vector of the traits observed (ST, PWG550); b is the vector of systematic effects; a is the vector of random-additive genetic effects of the animal; e is the vector of random-residual effects, and X and Z are the incidence matrices related to the systematic and additive genetic effects of the animal, respectively. It was assumed that the random-additive genetic effects of the animal and random-residual effects were independent and that and , thus obtaining, and , where is the additive genetic covariance matrix; is the residual covariance matrix; A is the relationship matrix; I is the identity matrix of appropriate order; N is the number of animals with records, and indicates the direct product between the matrices. The a priori distributions of the effects included in the model were defined in the program settings. A non-informative a priori distribution was assumed for the systematic effects, with p(b) constant. Inverse Wishart distributions were specified for the genetic and residual variances of the random effects, including co-variances (Van Tassell and Van Vleck, 1996) . The initial inverse Wishart distributions for the (co)variance components were considered to be mutually independent. The posterior conditional distributions of the effects b, a, and e were sampled from multivariate normal distributions.
A single chain of 1,100,000 cycles was defined for Gibbs sampling, with a burn-in period of 100,000 cycles and a thinning interval of 20 cycles, which were established empirically.
Convergence of the results after Gibbs sampling was confirmed by graphic inspection, effective sample size, and the Geweke test (1992). The diagnosis of convergence based on the effective sample size uses the means and variances and is not useful for parameters that exhibit posterior distributions differing from the Gaussian distribution (Gelman et al., 2014) . Since the marginal posterior densities of all (co)variance components approximated a normal distribution, the diagnosis based on effective sample size was expected to be efficient.
For both the traits, the posterior (co)variances were used to estimate the posterior measures of central tendency for heritabilities and correlations, as well as to obtain posterior standard deviations and 95% highest posterior density intervals.
RESULTS
The coefficients of variation observed for ST and PWG550 were of moderate to high magnitude (Table 1) . For Nellore cattle populations, similar mean values for PWG550 (Table 1) have been reported previously in the literature Laureano et al., 2011) .
SD, standard deviation; CV, coefficient of variation. (Figures 1 and 2) , the marginal posterior densities of heritability exhibited symmetric measures of central tendency. The smallest effective sample size obtained in the study was 98 cycles and referred to the additive genetic and residual variance of PWG550 (Table 2 ). Geweke's convergence diagnostic (Table 2) was less than 1 for all the analyzed components, considering standard Z-scores to test the equality of log means of the conditional distribution of the first 10% and the last 50% of the samples. The results showed a higher additive genetic variance for PWG550 than for ST (Table 3) . We found no studies in the literature reporting heritabilities of ST in cattle. This trait is of economic importance in sheep because it is associated with differences in wool production, and coefficients of heritability of 0.35 and 0.22-0.79 have been reported by Slee et al. (1991) and Gregory (1982) , respectively, for this trait.
The posterior mean estimates of the genetic, phenotypic, and environmental correlations demonstrated a low association between the traits studied (Table 3 ). 
DISCUSSION
The coefficients of variation obtained for ST and PWG550 suggest that, if the traits were subjected to selection, animals with extreme phenotypic values would exist to be evaluated as reproducers; in the case of ST, animals with genetic value for thin or thick skin could be chosen. According to Carrera (2013) , the thicker the animal's skin, the more difficult is the access of ticks to blood. It is therefore expected that cattle with high ST values are more resistant to ticks.
Convergence of the chains (Figure 1 ) was verified based on the stationary phase of the chains, which revealed no need for a longer burn-in period, and based on the distribution of values of the chains, which showed no major variations with the progression of the cycles. The stationary nature of the chain was also confirmed by the symmetric measures of the central tendency of the estimated components (Table 2 ) and by visualization of the marginal posterior densities.
The number of effective samples was higher than 10, the minimum effective sample size expected to reach convergence, as recommended by Misztal (2014b) . The effective sample size of the (co)variance components indicates the number of independent samples with information equivalent to that present in the dependent sample (Sorensen et al., 1995) . Thus, the effective sample sizes obtained in the present study indicate that the established chain (1,100,000 cycles) was sufficient to obtain the number of effective samples and convergence for all the (co)variance components. According to the test proposed by Geweke (1992) , there was no lack of convergence of the Gibbs sampler. The values shown in Table 2 were lower than 1, i.e., the difference between the first and last half was less than 1, indicating a convergence of the estimates.
The criteria used to verify the convergence of Bayesian inference showed that the burn-in period of 100,000 cycles and the thinning interval of 20 cycles considered in the implementation of the Gibbs sampler were sufficient to obtain accurate parameters of dispersion of the posterior estimates of (co)variances. It can, thus, be inferred that the estimates obtained represent the marginal posterior distributions of the components.
According to the samples of posterior densities of the (co)variances, the measures of the central tendency such as mean, mode, and median of the marginal posterior densities of heritability were also similar, demonstrating symmetry. Bayesian procedures provide more accurate estimates than those obtained with frequentist approaches, and it is an advantage of these procedures that standard deviations and confidence intervals, as well as the marginal posterior densities, can be obtained (Resende et al., 2012) .
Considering the heritability for ST found in the present study and those reported in the literature for other species, this trait shows sufficient additive genetic variance to be used as a selection criterion in animal-breeding programs. Although the posterior mean estimate of heritability for ST obtained in the population studied was low (Table 3) , indicating slow genetic gain, the use of ST as a selection criterion should provide benefits and increase the number of animals with desirable genotypes.
The posterior estimate of heritability obtained for PWG550 was moderate. Laureano et al. (2011) estimated a lower heritability (0.23) by the restricted maximum likelihood method. Using Bayesian analysis, Van Melis et al. (2010) and Boligon et al. (2012) reported heritabilities of 0.25 and 0.30, respectively, for postweaning weight gain in the Nellore cattle. The posterior estimate of heritability obtained in the present study agrees with those reported by other authors for Nellore populations, suggesting that direct selection for this trait should result in genetic progress in the population.
The posterior mean estimate of the genetic correlation between ST and PWG550 was low ( Table 3 ), indicating that the genes favoring the expression of one trait may not influence the expression of the other. However, since the correlation was positive, selection for one trait would not compromise the genetic gain in the other. If the objective is to obtain simultaneous genetic gain in both the traits, a weighted selection index should be created that places greater emphasis on postweaning weight gain.
The posterior mean estimate of the phenotypic correlation between ST and PWG550 suggests a low association between the variables, i.e., animals with higher ST values generally do not gain more weight during the postweaning phase. With respect to the environmental correlation, variations in the environment that possibly influenced weight gain in a favorable manner had little influence on ST. Correlation estimates between ST and weight traits are sparse in the literature and it would, therefore, be interesting to conduct further studies to analyze different datasets for obtaining comparative parameters.
Generally, the non-genetic factors that affect postweaning weight gain are related to the calf sex, year, and season of birth (Silva et al., 2004) and herd and feeding regimen (Santos et al., 2012) , as well as, good nutritional management and health of the herd. Considering the environmental correlation between ST and PWG550, the non-additive factors that influence PWG550 should not affect ST, suggesting that the differences in ST between animals may not be affected during the postweaning period.
The objective of the present study was to estimate the genetic parameters for ST, considering the lack of studies describing the variance components for this trait, and to evaluate its genetic, environmental, and phenotypic association with the postweaning weight gain, a trait of economic interest to beef cattle production. Considering the previous scientific evidence demonstrating the association of ST and tick resistance, it is necessary to decide whether the former should be included as a selection criterion in animal-breeding programs in order to improve the production rates of the herd. However, it should be emphasized that no strong genetic correlation between the ST and postweaning weight gain was observed in the present study. As a consequence, selection using ST as a criterion will be less efficient in obtaining progress in postweaning gain and would, therefore, not contribute in increasing the production rates of beef cattle herds.
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